[Research on author and existing versions of Xiu Shi Zhi Nan].
Xiu Shi Zhi Nan(Guidelines of Processing of Herbs)《》is one of the three specialized books on herbs processing. But little of biography of its author was left. Some versions of this book had many errors. Zhang Rui was born in Zilang(today known as Nantong, Jiangsu Province). His family were friendly in generations with Ortai(,). Since his mother got ill, he decided to study medicine. He was an outstanding practitioner, and once was a royal doctor. His book Yi Xue Jie Ti(Medical Ladders)《》got praise by emperor Kangxi(). Mostly Xiu Shi Zhi Nan and Yi Xue Jie Ti published together, whose versions had two kinds: one volume and two volumes.The earliest existing version was Laishuxuan() version. Most of the latter versions were revised. There was a kind of two volume version: only Wenguangtang() version existed, which is based on Volume One system.